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Visit Dorner at RIA Robotics Week
Looking for new, exciting innovations in robotics and automation? Come see Dorner at RIA Robotics
Week (registration is free!). Robotics Week will bring together experts from the leading robotics and
automation companies for 4 days of valuable education sessions, keynotes and exhibits.
Dorner is hosting multiple presentation and open discussion sessions during the show. Check out our
schedule below. We’re looking forward to “seeing” you there!

Dorner’s Robotics Week Schedule:
(all times in CST)
Wednesday, September 9

1:00 pm: The New Beltless Conveyor: ERT250 with Mike Hosch
Thursday, September 10
11:00 am: Learn to Use Dorner’s Conveyor Configurator: DTools Training with Alex Surrett
Friday, September 11
9:00 am: Ask the Expert: Open Discussion with Matt Jones – VP of Sales and Aftermarket

Visit Now

Dorner Continues European Expansion by Building 2200
Series Modular Belt Conveyors from its German
Manufacturing Facility
HARTLAND, Wis., (September 09, 2020) — Dorner’s facility in Jülich, Germany (Dorner Europe) is again
expanding by now manufacturing 2200 Series Modular Belt Conveyors.
Dorner is an industry leader in the design, application, manufacturing and integration of precision industrial
and sanitary conveyor systems.
The 2200 Series Modular Belt is ideal for small to medium part handling within the automation, packaging,
assembling, metalworking and general manufacturing industries. The conveyor comes with features and
benefits that make it the go-to choice for conveying applications, including:

Read More

Dorner Latin America Now Building 2200 Series Precision
Move Pallet Systems
Dorner Latin America continues to grow their capacity by adding the 2200 Series Precision Move Pallet
System Conveyor as its fourth major platform to be assembled at their facility in Guadalajara, Mexico. The

2200 Series Precision Move Pallet System Conveyor is designed to increase efficiency and reduce
downtime in assembly automation processes for their latin america customers.
Dorner is an industry leader in the design, application, manufacturing and integration of precision industrial
and sanitary conveyor systems.

Read More

Product Serves as Pallet in Precision Move Application
Dorner’s 2200 Precision Move Pallet System conveyors are designed to provide accurate positioning and
routing of parts for assembly, robotic and inspection applications. Recently, Dorner completed an assembly
automation system utilizing a series of 2200 Heavy Load Precision Move Pallet conveyors for a customer
that needed to transport 80 lb battery cells glued inside painted steel module housing. This particular
application is unique because of the heavy load nature of the battery, and the need for electrostatic
dissipative timing belts due to the battery being conveyed without using pallets.

Read More

Hold Back or Pace Products with the New Clamping Module
Dorner is now offering a Clamping Module on
its FlexMove conveyor system that gives users
the ability to hold back or pace products for
accumulating applications.
The Clamping Module is ideal for totes, boxes,
bottles and square, round and rectangular
containers. As products pass through the
Clamping Module, pre-programmed photo
sensors trigger a pneumatic-clamping actuator
that is mounted on both sides of the conveyor.
The Clamping Module produces a gap of about
one product length; product must be able to
withstand some back pressure and squeezing
force.

Read More

Custom Conveyor for Precise Product Rotation
Recently, Dorner constructed a conveyor that is
part of the same application previously featured
in Custom Conveyor System for Medical
Devices. The two systems were built to transport
flexible medical devices.
This system includes a 2200 Series Precision
Move Pallet System conveyor that serves as the
base conveyor. The dual strand pallet...

Watch Now

Create Safe and Fast Walk-Through with Lift Gates
Lift gate conveyors are a popular solution for
creating safe and fast walk-through access to
maximize usable space. Take a look at the
video to see some of our lift gate conveyors in
action...

Watch Now

Dorner Goes Virtual
We're sad that we won't be able to connect
in person this year, but are looking forward
to still being able to share all the great new
technology in conveyor automation.

RIA Robotics Week

Dorner is excited to be participating and
sponsoring online learning opportunities for
the following virtual shows:

The Assembly Show

Sept. 8-11, 2020
Register Here

Design for Manufacture & Assembly
Workshop Oct. 27, 1:00-4:00pm ET
Oct. 27-28, 2020
Register Here

View All Dorner Events
PACK EXPO Connects
Nov. 9-13, 2020
Register Here

Make the Most of Your
Integrated Systems with
Dorner Resources

COVID-19 Updates
Now more than ever we stand together with the
businesses that are essential to the fabric of our
communities. Please know that all of our locations
are open and manufacturing conveyors. We are
doing everything we can to support the global fight
against the virus including prioritizing all COVID-19
projects aiding essential businesses.

To learn more about the status of Dorner's Sales,
Support, Supply Chain Management and Production
Capacity During the COVID-19 Pandemic:
Access free, industry specific case studies, guided
product tutorial videos, top news stories, technical
white papers, infographics and more. Learn how
Dorner Conveyors makes it easy to stay up to date
with the latest conveyor technology.

Status Updates

Contact Us!
Visit Resources

Let's Get Social

Conveyor specialists are always eager to help find
the right solutions for your product handling needs.
Tell us about your application!
Call:
(800) 397-8664
Chat Live:
Click Here
Find a Distributor:
Locate Here
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